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Go Yorkshire - One Visit
is Never Enough!
Finally, it feels like we are coming out of
hibernation after what has been a challenging year
for everyone. Now is the time to look forward,
to reconnect with friends and family and enjoy
experiences together that make memories. By
planning and booking in advance, we can all stay
safe and enjoy and celebrate the diversity and
richness of what Yorkshire has to offer.

save money with some of our advertisers and
more discounts will be added on-line as the year
progresses. We will be publishing quarterly ezines
to give you the latest information of events and
what is happening around Yorkshire so that you
can look and book your days out. To sign up to
receive the latest information on what’s happening
in Yorkshire, please visit www.goyorkshire.com

For such a small island, Britain is a treasure trove
of contrasting landscapes, heritage and wonderful
attractions and there is no better county than
Yorkshire that reflects this. Yorkshire is the largest
county in Britain and a county of contrasts that
never ceases to surprise and delight. Who needs
to holiday abroad when there are so many places to
visit and new experiences to discover right here?

Finally, a big thank you to all our advertisers
for supporting us and having the faith to do so.
Please do support them back and help them and
all Yorkshire attractions by visiting as many as you
can this year.
Whether you are a visitor or a local, a warm
Yorkshire welcome awaits you all.

This magazine is packed full of ideas for you to
enjoy and showcases the very best that Yorkshire
has to offer. Discount vouchers are included to

Discover Dalby
The great Yorkshire forest

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6 miles from Pickering
Stunning North York Moors scenery
Walking, running and cycling trails
Visitor centre, cafe and shop
Events all year round
Activity centre
Go Ape adventures
Bike hire
Weekly parkrun

Dalby Forest

Join
today

As a member yo
u’ll be
supporting Dalb
y Forest and
get free onsite p
arking, forest
updates and dis
counts.

forestr yenglan
d.uk/
membership

forestryengland.uk

Bridlington courtesy of Visit Hull
and East Yorkshire
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We hope you enjoy this edition of our Go Yorkshire
magazine – if you would like to get in touch with us
regarding our publication or website please either call
01677 427334 or email hello@goyorkshire.com
All information contained within our magazine is right
at the time of print and we cannot be held responsible
for content supplied by third party advertisers,
including images.
Cover images courtesy of: JORVIK Viking Centre, RSPB Bempton Cliffs,
Scarborough Borough Council, Selby District Council, Sheffield Town Hall
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The North York Moors

Beck Isle Museum of Rural Life,
Pickering
Beautiful listed building, one minute from
Pickering town centre and 100m from NYM
Railway.

Take a deep breath and enjoy the fresh air.
Here in the North York Moors there are always
adventures ready to be had. Explore miles of
off-road cycling tracks or go horse riding across
the moors, stroll amongst the atmospheric
ruins of castles and abbeys or walk beneath the
shady canopies of the great forests.

Come and discover the history of Pickering,
its people, trades and local industries.
Explore period shops including a pub and
a barber’s, find out about a local lass who
became an England Cricket sensation and
don’t miss a forging demonstration in the
Blacksmith’s.

Don’t miss

The North York Moors covers an area of 554 square miles (1,436
square kilometres) and has 26 miles of coastline. From dramatic
coastlines, timeless villages and enchanted forests to many of
Yorkshire’s finest attractions, there is something for all ages and
lots to learn about the history and magic of this beautiful landscape.
Visit in late summer when the heather on the moors turns into a truly
magnificent carpet of pink and purple which stretches for miles and
miles. In Spring, Farndale is famous for its displays of daffodil flowers
and in autumn Mother Nature turns the countryside into a
blaze of rich reds and oranges.

Eden Camp, Malton – an amazing
modern history museum with immersive displays
covering social and military history and occupying
a former second world war prisoner-of-war camp.
North Yorkshire Moors Railway

–
the famous heritage railway that runs through the
stunning North York Moors National Park.

Wildlife is abundant in this part of Yorkshire and if you are
lucky, you may see a herd of deer grazing in a woodland dell,
a hare darting across a field or hear curlew calling across the
moors.

Dalby Forest

– if walking , cycling or running
are your passions, then Dalby Forest is the ideal
place to visit. It is also a designated Dark Sky
Discovery Site.

Whatever time of the year there are experiences to be had,
walks to conquer and new places to explore.

Go Ape, Dalby Forest – if you are
seeking adventure, head to Go Ape for adrenalin
fuelled zip line action, Treetop Adventures,
Segways, High Ropes and more.
Ryedale

– see pages 8/9 for information on
everything the area’s Market Towns have to offer.

Hole of Horcum © Jason Ferdinando
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Bridestones, Dalby Forest © Richard Burdon

Rievaulx Abbey © Simeon Peter Grundy
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Ryedale

Thornton le Dale

North Yorkshire Moors Railway

Dreaming of escape to the country?
Find your holiday soulmate in Ryedale,
North Yorkshire
Helmsley Walled Garden

Helmsley has been home to the finest lords

and ladies in the land for over 800 years, and
not surprisingly has developed a taste for the
finer things in life. Today, it’s recognised as
one of Britain’s best market towns - a Great
British High Street Awards champion, and
a gateway to the north’s best restaurants,
tea-rooms and attractions, award-winning
independent shops and spas.
www.visithelmsley.co.uk

It might be on the City of York’s
doorstep, but Ryedale is one of the
most tranquil and uncrowded places in
the country. Ryedale is a place where
you’ll find a rare sense of peace and
tranquillity, but it’s never sleepy. Explore
an ancient heritage with nationallyimportant landmarks and landscapes still
revealing their secrets to archaeologists;
meet the country’s leading contemporary
artists and craftspeople, chefs and foodmakers; enjoy mile upon mile of awardwinning attractions, and the North’s top
restaurants, tea-rooms, art and antique
galleries; and spread your wings in a giant
outdoor adventure playground with some
of the best cycling and walking in the
country (as well as golfing and gliding,
horse-riding, or swinging around in trees).
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Eden Camp

Kirkbymoorside is Ryedale’s smallest market
town, but its weekly market is the liveliest – it’s
been held in the cobbled market square for over
750 years. Kirkbymoorside is also a treasure
trove for antique-hunters, attracting collectors
from across the world to its showrooms.

Ryedale’s Market Towns

Malton is Yorkshire’s Food Capital, famous

For centuries, the region’s market
towns – Helmsley, Kirkbymoorside,
Pickering and Malton - have been the
heart and soul of Ryedale, and that’s
just as true today.
Only a few miles away from each other,
they form an extraordinarily vibrant 20mile neighbourhood – a ‘country centre’
- of award-winning shops, attractions
and eateries that’s unique in the UK.
They’re a pleasure-seeking, shop-hopping
paradise and, surrounded by Britain’s
most beautiful countryside, they’re also
a wonderful place to stay with luxury
accommodation and walks, cycling and
wildlife-spotting from the doorstep.

Malton

for its year-round food festivals celebrating
local produce - a magnet for the UK’s
leading chefs – and also for its trailblazing
town centre of independent food stores and
award-winning artisans, where you can find
anything your taste-buds desire, including
taste tours, and cookery and gin schools.
www.visitmalton.com

Helmsley

Pickering is home to the world-famous North
Yorkshire Moors Railway, so perhaps it’s not
surprising that the town’s tea-rooms and shops
revel in vintage and nostalgia. As the gateway to
the North York Moors National Park and Dalby
Forest, the town also has an unmistakable spirit
of adventure, and this is one of the best places
to get ready for the great outdoors.
www.welcometopickering.co.uk
Coming Summer 2021: a new cycling

route will be opening between Malton &
Pickering, which will not only connect two of
Yorkshire’s top market towns, but also provide
a missing link between the national trails of
the Yorkshire Wolds, the North York Moors
National Park, and cyclists’ paradise Dalby
Forest. The route mainly follows existing roads
and bridleways. The ‘off-road’ sections will
also be suitable for horse-riding and walking.

Cafe culture

Photographs © Jason Ferdinando
and RJB Photographic
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© Goathland Station - Gordon Tosbell

Caroline and Gareth have owned
The Barn since January 2016 and
have used their 30 years hospitality
experience to create a welcoming
and friendly place to stay.

NYMR

The family are all actively involved
in the day to day operations and
can often be seen helping out in
the Tearoom and welcoming the
guests. Both enjoy walking their
dog in the local area and are always
on hand to help plan your days out.

This summer, sit back, relax and take in the best views
in the North of England and the beautiful vistas which
the North York Moors National Park has to offer, with a
journey on the North Yorkshire Moors Railway (NYMR).

Apart from the great location The
Barn Guest House and Tearoom
is the perfect place for guests
who enjoy walking, cycling or just
looking for a place to relax. Come
and enjoy the beautiful scenery any
Season of the Year.

Tickets for daily services are now on sale - for an
unforgettable experience travelling behind a heritage
steam or diesel locomotive through 24 miles of stunning
scenery including heather moorlands, steam era-themed
stations, renowned sites and ancient market towns,
narrow streets and bustling harbours. In line with the
Government’s Roadmap to Recovery, the heritage
attraction will continue to run its current timetable with
pre-booked Freedom Tickets, a hop on, hop off service
from Pickering to Whitby with reduced capacity and
social distancing.

The Barn Guesthouse & Tearoom
Hutton-le-Hole
North Yorkshire
YO62 6UA

© Moorgates - David Paul Chamberlain

In addition, a firm favourite is the Pullman Dining service; a
once in a lifetime experience where you can enjoy a delicious
three or four-course meal in the luxury of our Pullman
Carriages, instantly transporting you back to the Golden
Age of Steam. Colin Kitching, the NYMR Pullman Chef,
has devised a tempting selection of new menus featuring
seasonal and locally sourced dishes following the successful
launch of the Pullman services for the 2021 season.

Quality in Tourism Four Star “Gold
Award” homely and charming
stone cottages furnished with the
emphasis on comfort and relaxation.
The cottages sit overlooking sheep
meadows on the outskirts of the
Ancient Market town of Pickering,
and are in spacious gardens filled with
seasonal flowers, garden house with
barbeque and children's play area.

Keld Head, Pickering, YO18 8LL
T: 01751 473 974
E: julian@keldheadcottages.com

The NYMR has also welcomed a new chef to its Pullman
crew. Along with his prestigious catering qualifications,
Kyle Lennox brings a wealth of experience to the Pullman
Dining Service, having previously run his own cafe
business, worked in high end bistros and a popular café.

As seen on BBC Countryfile.
A contemporary glass studio
making bowls, vases, limited
editions and original works.

Rosedale Abbey
behind the Church yard
North York Moors
YO18 8SA
gilliesjonesglass.co.uk
01751 417550

For those looking for a shorter journey there is a shuttle
service which operates between Pickering and Grosmont
and stops at the intermediate stations – Levisham,
Goathland and Grosmont. This gives you a chance to visit
some of the popular stations and villages along the line
and pop into the engine sheds at Grosmont to see Piglet
and his team restoring the historic locomotives.

© Newtondale Halt - Charlotte Graham

There’s simply no better way to experience an authentic
evocation of the steam age than on board Britain’s
favourite heritage railway.

For more information or to purchase your
tickets visit: www.nymr.co.uk/book-tickets
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Yorkshire Activities

© Yorkshire Trike Tours

Yorkshire is the perfect playground for the
adventurous local or inquisitive visitor with a
huge variety of options available across the whole
county. Here is a small flavour of some of our
favourite tours and activities.

Captain Cook Experience
01947 600 511		
info@hmbarkendeavour.co.uk
www.hmbarkendeavour.co.uk
Endeavour Wharf, Whitby
YO21 1DN

Remember - always check the website for the lastest opening times, pre-booking

Brewery/Drink Tours

requirements and safety advice as many actvities/tours are seasonal and/or
subject to change at short notice. Finally, enjoy!

Guided Tours

		
				
The Original Ghost Walk of York
01759 373090
ghostwalk.ofyork@talk21.com
www.theoriginalghostwalkofyork.co.uk
Ouse Bridge, Kings Arms Pub, York
YO1 9SN

Hidden Horizons
01723 817017		
www.hiddenhorizons.co.uk

Yorkshire Trike Tours
0113 258 5055
info@yorkshiretriketours.co.uk
www.yorkshiretriketours.co.uk

Outdoor Activities

Yorkshire Velo Tours
07710 550237
contact@yorkshirevelotours.com
www.yorkshirevelotours.com

Yorkshire Appetite Food Tours
07960 240802
kay@yorkshireappetite.com		
Harrogate & York			
www.yorkshireappetite.com
Go Ape Dalby			
Dalby Forest, Thornton Le
Dale,
YO18 7LT		
www.goape.co.uk/locations/dalby

York Cycling Tours
07908 245439
info@yorkcyclingtours.com		
www.yorkcyclingtours.com

Go Ape Temple Newsam
Stable Courtyard, Newsam Estate,
Leeds, LS15 0AD
www.goape.co.uk/locations/templenewsam

Muddy Boots Walking
Holidays
01969 663 838
info@muddybootswalkingholidays.com
www.muddybootswalkingholidays.com

Howstean Gorge
01423 755666
info@howstean.co.uk
www.howstean.co.uk
Lofthouse, Harrogate HG3 5SF

Yorkshire Dales Guides
01729 824455
info@yorkshiredalesguides.co.uk
www.yorkshiredalesguides.co.uk

Raven Tree Top Adventure
07729572974
general@ravenadventure.co.uk
www.ravenadventure.co.uk
Gargrave Road, Skipton BD23 1UD

White Rose York
07792 207679
alansharpcomedy@gmail.com		
www.whiteroseyork.com
Wild Country Walkabouts
01642 965918
www.wildcountrywalkabouts.co.uk
				
Coast and Moors Nordic
Walking
07774 844921
info@coastandmoorsnordicwalking.com
www.coastandmoorsnordicwalking.com
Whitby Storyteller
01947 841198
info@whitbystoryteller.co.uk		
www.whitbystoryteller.co.uk
Whitby Walks
07880 801 957
whitbywalks@hotmail.com
www.whitbywalks.com
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Let Loose Yorkshire
01482 843475
info@letlooseyorkshire.co.uk
www.letlooseyorkshire.co.uk
Hull Road, Woodmansey, Beverley
HU17 0RS
Trailblazer Wildcraft
01751 475183
info@trailblazerwildcraft.com
www.trailblazerwildcraft.com
Dalby Visitors Centre, Low Dalby
YO18 7LT

Water Sports/Activities

			
Dexters Surf Shop, School & Hire
Centre Ltd
01723 377565
dexterssurfshop@gmail.com
www.dexterssurfshop.com
North Bay, Scarborough
YO12 7TN

Marigold Cafe and Boating
01423 869 773
info@marigoldcafe.co.uk
www.marigoldcafe.co.uk
16 Waterside, Knaresborough
HG5 8DE		

Roosters Brewery
01423 865959		
www.roosters.co.uk
Hornbeam Park, Harrogate
HG2 8QT			

Whitby Brewery Ltd
01947 228871
info@whitby-brewery.com
www.whitby-brewery.com
East Cliff, Whitby
YO22 4JR

Volcano Falls Adventure Golf
www.volcanofalls.co.uk/homecastleford
Xscape Yorkshire, Castleford WF10
4TA

		
		
One Stop Golf
01482 49 49 48
info@footgolfyorkshire.com
www.footgolfyorkshire.co.uk
National Avenue, Kingston upon
Hull, HU5 4JB

Yorkshire Paintball
YO8 5SW		
Escrick Park Estate, Skipwith
Selby YO8 5SW
www.ypc.co.uk

Footgolf/Crazy Golf		

Leeds Golf Centre
0113 288 6000
info@leedsgolfcentre.com
www.leedsgolfcentre.com/play/footgolf
Wike Ridge Lane, Shadwell, Leeds
LS17 9JW

Sup Active Yorkshire
07984 247519
supactiveyorkshire@btinternet.com
www.supactiveyorkshire.com
Ellerton-on-Swale Water Sports

Spirit of Masham Distillery
01765 688810
info@corksandcases.com
www.corksandcases.com
Corks & Cases, 17 Silver Street,
Masham
HG4 4DX		

North Yorkshire Water Park
01723 865 052
info@northyorkshirewaterpark.co.uk
www.northyorkshirewaterpark.co.uk
Wykeham Lakes, Scarborough
YO13 9QU

Helmsley Brewing Co.
01439 771014
beer@helmsleybrewingco.co.uk
www.helmsleybrewingco.co.uk
Bridge Street, Helmsley
YO62 5DX		

Puttstars Leeds
0844 248 3226
customerservice@puttstars.
co.ukwww.puttstars.co.uk/leeds
Century Way, Leeds
LS15 8GB

Bay Watersports		
baywatersportsltd@gmail.com
www.bay-watersports.co.uk
Filey
YO14 9QR		

York Gin Shop Tours
01904 848900
sales@yorkgin.com
www.yorkgin.com
12 Pavement, York
YO1 9UP

Paradise Island
0114 256 0950
sheffield@paradiseislandgolf.com
www.paradiseislandgolf.com
Sheffield
Valley Centertainment, Broughton
Lane, Sheffield S9 2EP		

Scarborough Surf School
01723 585 585
info@scarboroughsurfschool.co.uk
www.scarboroughsurfschool.co.uk
Killerby Cliff, Cayton Bay,
Scarborough
YO11 3NR
Saltburn Surf School		
saltburnsurfschool@hotmail.com
www.saltburn-surf.co.uk
Lower Promenade, Saltburn-by-the-sea
TS12 1HQ

Boat Tours/Boat Hire

				
City Cruises York & Self-Drive Boats
01904 628324		
Lendal Bridge, York
YO1 7DP
www.cityexperiences.com/york/
city-cruises/york-city-cruise
Skipton Boat Trips
01756 790 829
info@canaltrips.co.uk
www.canaltrips.co.uk
3 Coach Street, Skipton
BD23 1LH
Pennine Cruisers
01756 795 478
info@penninecruisers.com
www.penninecruisers.com
19 Coach Street, Skipton
BD23 1LH		

Puttstars York
0844 248 3224
customerservice@puttstars.co.uk
www.puttstars.co.uk/york
Huntington, York
YO32 9AF

Paintball/Karting

Harrogate Paintball Centre
01423 860606
info@paintballyorkshire.co.uk
York Road, Flaxby
Harrogate HG5 0XJ
www.paintballyorkshire.co.uk
UK Paintball: Leeds			
Blackfen Woods
Bramham park east estate,
South Approach
Leeds LS24 9NR
www.paintballgames.co.uk/centre/
leeds-paintball
International Paintball Group
0203 869 9332		
Moor farm, Barnetby top
Elsham		
DN20 0QZ		
www.ipgvip.com/centre/hull
York Motorsports Village
(Karting)
01904 673555
info@ymsv.co.uk
Kathryn Avenue Monks Cross
York 		
YO32 9JS
www.ymsv.co.uk

ORIGINAL GHOST WALK of York
Est. 1973

Believed to be the oldest Ghost Walk in York,
Britain and possibly the world, we have
retained our pride and passion throughout
the years. Our aim is to inspire and astound.
We are darker deeper and richer than ever.

Every Night*

View website to book www.theoriginalghostwalkofyork.co.uk

Adults £7.50 • Children/Seniors £5

Tel: 07825 618123
*During floods meet on Ouse Bridge

Caving/Climbing

					
Cave and Canyon
03330 124209
info@caveandcanyon.uk
www.caveandcanyonuk.com
Chapel Lane, Ingleton
LA6 3FX
		
Alfresco Adventures
07842 633232
info@alfrescoadventures.co.uk
www.alfrescoadventures.co.uk
Hudson House, Reeth, Richmond
DL11 6TB		
Awesome Walls
01142 446622
sheffield@awesomewalls.co.uk
www.awesomewalls.co.uk/sheffield
2 Garter Street, Burngreave,
Sheffield
S4 7QX		
Stump Cross Caverns
01756 752780
enquiries@stumpcrosscaverns.co.uk
www.stumpcrosscaverns.co.uk
Greenhow Hill, Pateley Bridge
HG3 5JL		
White Scar Cave
015242 41244
info@whitescarcave.co.uk		
www.whitescarcave.co.uk
Ingleton
LA6 3AW		
Ingleborough Cave
01524 251 242
info@ingleboroughcave.co.uk		
www.ingleboroughcave.co.uk
Clapham
LA2 8EE		
Parthian Climbing
01423 815024
harrogate@parthianclimbing.
comwww.parthianclimbing.com
Hornbeam Park, Harrogate
HG2 8QT		
Red Goat Climbing Company
01904 731548
info@redgoatclimbing.co.uk
www.redgoatclimbing.co.uk
6 Redeness Street, York
YO31 7UU
The Climbing Depot
(Leeds, Leeds Pudsey, Sheffield)		
info@theclimbingdepot.com		
www.theclimbingdepot.co.uk

The Climbing Hub
01274 270 123
info@theclimbinghub.co.uk
www.theclimbinghub.co.uk
10-13 Beckside Business Park,
Bradford
BD7 2BR

Riding Centres			

			
Fir Tree Farm Equestrian
07766 354518
info@firtreeequestriancentre.co.uk
www.firtreeequestriancentre.co.uk
Trumfleet Lane Moss, Doncaster
DN6 0EB
Bilsdale Riding Centre
01439 798225
info@bilsdaleridingcentre.co.uk
www.bilsdaleridingcentre.co.uk
Shakenbridge farm, Hawnby,
Helmsley Y
O62 5LT
Boltby Trekking Centre
01845 537392
sheila@boltbytrekking.co.uk		
www.boltbytrekking.co.uk
Boltby, Thirsk
YO7 2DY
Farsyde Farm Riding Centre
07800 962117
farsydefarmcottages@gmail.com
www.farsydefarmcottages.co.uk
Robin Hood's Bay, Whitby
YO22 4UG		
Burnby Equestrian Centre
07850 664992
burnbyEC@gmail.com
www.burnbyequestrian.co.uk
The Granary, Burnby, York
YO42 1RS
Bleach Yard Stables
01482 882557
info@bleachyardstables.co.uk
www.bleachyardstables.co.uk
Bleach Yard Lane, New Walk,
Beverley
HU17 7HB
Masham Riding & Trekking Centre
01765 689636
info@mashamridingcentre.com
www.mashamridingcentre.com
Home Farm, Swinton, Masham,
Ripon
HG4 4JH

Kilnsey Trekking & Riding Centre
01756 752861
www.kilnseyriding.com
Conistone with Kilnsey, Nr Skipton
BD23 5HS

Sharmini's Inspirational Indian Cuisine
cookery@sharmini.co.uk
www.cookery.sharmini.co.uk
Joseph Rowntree School, Haxby Rd, York
YO32 4BZ		

Wensleydale Equestrian & Trekking
01969 650367
Joyce@gilledgeestate.co.uk
www.wensleydaleequestrian.com
Gill Edge, Bainbridge, Nr Askrigg,
Leyburn
DL8 3DB			

Humble Pie Cookery Kitchen
07434 603 590
info@humblepieyorkshire.co.uk		
www.humblepieyorkshire.co.uk
Market Place, Hawes
DL8 3RD		

Cycling			

Dales Bike Centre
01748 884908
enquiries@dalesbikecentre.
co.ukwww.dalesbikecentre.co.uk
Fremington, Near Reeth
DL11 6AW
3 Peaks Cycles
01729 824232
sales@3peakscycles.com
www.3peakscycles.com
Market Place, Settle
BD24 9EJ		
Nidderdale Cycle Hire
07821 463853
info@nidderdalecycles.co.uk
www.nidderdalecycles.co.uk
Low Laithe, Summerbridge,
Harrogate
HG3 4BU		

Bettys Cookery School
0800 456 1919
cookery.school@bettys.co.uk
www.bettys.co.uk/cookery-school
Hookstone Park, Harrogate
HG2 7DB		
The Cookery School at The Grand, York
01904 380045
cookeryschool@thegrandyork.co.uk
www.thegrandyork.co.uk/cookery-school
The Grand, York
YO1 6GD
For more activities and information please check our
website www.goyorkshire.com
Black Sheep and Theakstons Brewery tours will be
opening later on this year. For more information please
see our website.

Escape Bike Shop
015242 41226
sales@escapebikeshop.com
www.escapebikeshop.com
Kirkstead Farm, Westhouse,
Ingleton
LA6 3NJ

Cooking Classes

			
The Cook's Place		
cooking@thecooksplace.co.uk
www.thecooksplace.co.uk
15 Market Street, Malton
YO17 7LY		
Swinton Park
01765 680900
reservations@swintonestate.com
www.swintonestate.com
Masham, Ripon
HG4 4JH		
© North Yorkshire Water Park

Freeklime
01484 907 026
info@freeklime.co.uk		
www.freeklime.co.uk
St Andrew's Road, Huddersfield
HD1 6RX		
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© Xscape Yorkshire

© Dalby Forest
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Discover The
Yorkshire Coast

A family day out in
Scarborough

Yorkshire boasts one of the most
exceptionally beautiful coastlines in
England. 45 miles of dynamic coastline
stretch from Saltburn in the North of the
county down to Spurn Head in the South
offering the visitor a wealth of things to do.
The coast has a plethora of picturesque
fishing villages, seaside resorts and
interesting attractions as well as the natural
beauty of dramatic cliffs, long stretches of
idyllic white sand beaches and an abundance
of wildlife. All this and the reputation for the
best fish and chips in the country! So no matter
what your interests are, the Yorkshire Coast has
something for you.

Scarborough
Bempton Cliffs

Whether in search of fun, adventure, culture or if you
simply want to relax and take in the view - Scarborough
delivers it all. You have the luxury of choice with the
sandy north or south bays, magnificently separated by
the 12th century Scarborough Castle. Take a walk around
the oriental-inspired Peasholm Park, where War breaks
out on the lake when the 20-foot replica boats recreate
some serious tensions during the Peasholm Park Naval
Battle. Why not catch a show at Stephen Joseph Theatre
who bring the best in contemporary arts and theatre. For
those who want to discover a magical underwater world,
visit SEA LIFE Scarborough, and not to be missed is the
Scarborough Open Air Theatre who always deliver on big
names and an even bigger atmosphere.

Bridlington, Flamborough
and Bempton Cliffs
For a classic seaside experience then look no further
than Bridlington with miles of sandy beaches, traditional
seaside attractions and home to one of Britain’s most
important nature reserves, RSPB Bempton Cliffs. With
its rugged white cliffs, Flamborough is a great base for
bird-watching and hiking.

© Bridlington, courtesy of Visit Hull and East Yorkshire

Whitby town of history
and legends

Explore golden sands
in Filey

The inspiration for Dracula and steeped in maritime
heritage, Whitby embraces its past with museums
celebrating the adventures of Captain Cook, the legacy
of Whitby Jet and the fascinating history of this coastal
town. You can’t miss the gaunt, imposing remains of
Whitby Abbey which also has a newly refurbished
interactive visitor centre. One of the best ways to learn
about Whitby is to take a guided walking tour through
some ancient ginnels and alleys to hear some of the
spine-tingling tales of Whitby’s curious past or enjoy
some fossil hunting on the coastline.

The perfect place for those who a enjoy a gentler pace,
Filey has 3 miles of golden sand and no matter how busy
it gets, it never seems crowded. In 2019, Tripadvisor
ranked it in the top six child friendly beaches in the
world, the only beach in the UK to make the list.
© RSPB Bempton Cliffs

© Whitby Abbey, English Heritage
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“A top-class comedy”

CAPTAIN COOK MEMORIAL MUSEUM WHITBY

Stained
Glass Centre

Broadway World

Adventure! Endurance! Extraordinary Seamanship!
Survival against the odds!
Learn about Captain Cook’s Awe-Inspiring voyages
Open for All - Daily, Feb – Nov (check website)
Grape Lane, Whitby YO22 4BA
01947 601900
www.cookmuseum whitby.co.uk

Unique family business working
with glass since 1884
9 July - 14 August
Tickets from £10

An SJT co-production with Live Theatre, Newcastle upon Tyne

www.sjt.uk.com
Box Office 01723 370541

•
•
•
•

Sponsored by

Adapted from the Benjamin Myers novel by Janice Okoh
Directed by Paul Robinson

Adapted by Nick Lane

from the story by Benjamin Tabart & others

Directed by Gemma Fairlie

14 - 30 October

Service for teachers and schools
Dedicated education team
Groups up to 40, prebooked
All ages
Content tailored to your requirements

We can’t wait to
welcome you!

3 - 31 December

World-class entertainment
in a Covid-secure venue.
Tickets from just £10!

We can’t wait to welcome you !
Westborough, Scarborough, YO11 JW

FoRESt SEGWaY

dalbY FoRESt

pickERing

book at goape.co.uk
#FindYourAdventure
Participation and supervision ratios apply — please see our website.

Discover the fascinating history of Stained Glass,
see how Stained Glass is made, learn to make your
own Stained or Fused glass. Visit our extensive
showroom for lampshades, mirrors and gifts and
then relax in our beautiful tearoom and gardens.
For more information or to book
one of our many Glass courses
visit stainedglasscentre.co.uk

01723 581236
Killerby Lane, Cayton, Scarborough,
N. Yorkshire, YO11 3TP

The City of York

© Jack Cousin

© Jack Cousin

York
York has been known by many names; Eboracum to the
Romans, Eoforwick to the Saxons, Jorvik to the Vikings
and finally, York as it is now known. With a long and
complex history, York stands out as one of the most
fascinating cities in the United Kingdom with its history
evident as you walk through the streets that have over
2000 listed buildings and 22 ancient monuments.

Yorkshire Air Museum
The Yorkshire Air Museum has burst back to life
celebrating the wonder of Aviation, which we proudly
proclaim as Yorkshire’s greatest invention! Did you know
that the aeroplane was first invented in our own county?

© Jack Cousin

York Museum Gardens - a stunning place to

When trains arrived in the 1830s, York went full steam into
the railway era and with it came the success in the production
of chocolates and sweets in the city. The confectionary
industry took off thanks to world-leading producers Rowntree
and Terrys both starting up from the city of York.

take a stroll or picnic, all set in the medieval ruins of St.
Mary’s Abbey. With a vast botanical collection right in
the heart of the city, the gardens are free to enter and
provide an opportunity to visit Yorkshire’s oldest working
observatory and the award-winning Yorkshire Museum.

York’s most important industry is now tourism and every
year the city fills with millions of visitors from all over
the globe. Renowned as the City of Festivals, York has
festivals during every month of the year. Whether your
passion is fashion, Vikings, literature or food and drink,
there is always something going on.

York Attractions - York has some of the best

York Minster - number one on most visitor’s list
is York Minster. Despite a catastrophic fire in 1984
caused by a bolt of lightning, this Gothic Cathedral has
literally risen from the ashes and, with the help of some
of the UK’s most skilled stonemasons and stained-glass
glazers, is as amazing as ever.
The Shambles - a highlight of any trip to York will
be a visit to the famous Shambles. One of the most wellpreserved medieval shopping streets in Europe, many
of the current buildings hail from circa 1350-1475. The
unique beauty of The Shambles has been recognised
as the most picturesque street in Britain in the Google
Street View awards and it was also the inspiration for JK
Rowling’s Diagon Alley, the magical merchant market in
the Harry Potter books.
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attractions like JORVIK Viking Centre, York Dungeon,
The Merchant Adventurers’ Hall, Barley Hall and York’s
Chocolate Story all in walking distance of the city centre.
Complementing the attractions are over 20 amazing
museums such as the National Railway Museum (free entry),
DIG archaeological museum and York Castle Museum.

Käthe Wohlfahrt – the infamous store on
Stonegate, where it is Christmas every day.

York’s Ancient Walls – at three miles long,
these are the longest and the most complete city walls still
standing in England.
Jorvik Viking Centre – the original Viking
encounter right in the heart of the city.

© Visit York

York City Sightseeing – the famous open-top
bus tour of York operating 7 days a week.

Museum Director Barbara George explains: “Scarborough
born nobleman George Cayley was so inspired by the
passenger carrying hot air balloons of the Montgolfier
brothers in France that he defined the principles for a
‘flying machine’ in 1799, designing the very first outline
of a ‘conventional’ aeroplane with fixed wings, a ‘fuselage’
and using the acts of propulsion and lift as individual
functions to make it fly.”

York Pass – York Pass is a sightseeing card that

This ultimately led to the creation of his full-size glider
which, in 1853, made the first man-carrying flight at his
family home at Brompton by Sawdon.

Visit York Newsletter – if you are planning to

The Museum is proud to display the unique replica of
this amazing craft which now takes centre place in our
huge hangar, strikingly mounted on a plinth, along with
other iconic Yorkshire designed aircraft, such as the
Blackburn Buccaneer, the last of a long line of aircraft
from the company founded by Leeds born Robert
Blackburn, and, of course, own unique WWII Halifax Mk.
III bomber, “Friday the 13th”.

once purchased, gives visitors entry to top attractions,
museums and monuments in York. Simply download the
digital pass directly to your mobile device and show at
the attraction to gain entry.

visit, sign up with Visit York for Newsletters so you get
all the latest news on events, festivals and special offers
happening in York. Our favourite is the 7 Days in York
newsletter, a weekly ‘What’s On’ guide. www.visityork.org

Cayley Glider © Yorkshire Air Museum

We know you will be inspired after visiting our
wonderful museum, based on an original WWII
Bomber Command base, with all the history and
heritage of the period.
Open Daily 10:00am to 17:00pm.
(Winter 10:00am – 16:00pm)
Admission: £12 Adults, £5 Child (4-17).
Family £30 (2A + up to 3 Children.)
Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence Award.

© Visit York
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Discover the
Vikings

Established over 30 years ago Fosters is a family owned
jewellers in the heart of York, specialising in antique
and period jewellery and silverware. We also design and
create bespoke pieces of handmade jewellery to your
specific requirements. For that special gift to remind
you of your visit to York, be sure to visit our shop,
situated in the shadows of York Minster.

For a trip to Viking-Age York, prebook at
www.jorvikvikingcentre.co.uk

12 High Petergate, York YO1 7EH
01904 622255 | info@fosters-jewellers.co.uk

JORVIK Viking Centre is owned by York Archaeological Trust. A registered Charity in England & Wales (No. 509060) and Scotland (SCO42846)

FANCY
DANCE
Dancewear Shop, York
Tapping Out from Ballet to Ballroom
YORK’S
PREMIER
DANCEWEAR
STORE
Garments, footwear
and accessories for
all ages.
Ballet, Ballroom, Latin,
Tap, Jazz, Gymnastics.

2 Coffee Yard | Off Stonegate | YO1 8AR

Explore York’s hidden
medieval townhouse
www.barleyhall.co.uk

Pointe shoe fitting
specialists.
Dance School Uniforms

Book today at digyork.com

St Saviourgate | York | YO1 8NN

JORVIK Viking Centre, DIG and Barley Hall are owned by York Archaeological Trust. A registered Charity in England & Wales (No. 509060) and Scotland (SCO42846)

All top brands in stock
including Ballet Rosa,
Bloch, Freed, Capezio,
Pineapple, Tendu, Merlet
and So Danca.

10% discount
if you mention
this advert!
35 Micklegate,
York YO1 6JH

01904 642221
www.fancydanceshop.com

York‘s Magical
Christmas Shop
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

Käthe Wohlfahrt · Mulberry Hall · 17-19 Stonegate · York YO1 8ZW

CELEBRATING AVIATION

YORKSHIRE’S GREATEST INVENTION!

DISCOVER 170 YEARS OF FLIGHT AT
YORKSHIREʼS MUST-SEE MUSEUM

Enjoy the great variety of handcrafted Christmas decorations, genuine German
Christmas pyramids, nutcrackers, incense smokers, souvenirs and much more.

yorkshireairmuseum.org
TO HONOUR, EDUCATE, INSPIRE. HOME OF THE ALLIED AIR FORCES MEMORIAL.
Halifax Way, Elvington, York YO41 4AU. Telephone: 01904 608595 Accredited museum No 66 . Registered Charity 516766

www.kaethe-wohlfahrt.com/York

@kaethe_wohlfahrt

Explore Selby District – at the
Heart of Yorkshire

Jolly Sailor Brewery

Tadcaster Riverside

Make yourself at home
in Selby District

Welcome to the Heart
of Yorkshire
Bustling market towns, charming villages, stunning
medieval architecture and beautiful countryside begging
to be explored. Find it all in the Selby District, at the
Heart of Yorkshire.

We think you’ll be surprised with the range of activities
and experiences on offer in the Selby District.

Cycling in Selby District

Located right at the centre, or heart, of the historic
county of Yorkshire we have been witness to
monumental moments of history that have all left their
mark and influenced the unique character of the Heart
of Yorkshire – and we can’t wait to share it all with you!

Escape the hurly-burly
of everyday life

Get to the heart of
our history

Filled with ancient woodlands, waterways, acres of
lowland heath and protected nature reserves, you just
have to explore our stunning countryside! Take it all in
on a relaxing walk or discover it all at a faster pace on
two-wheels on miles of dedicated cycle routes.

Uncover the stories of the people who have made the
Heart of Yorkshire their home over the centuries. From
the awe-inspiring beauty of Selby Abbey to uncovering
the family ties of those who fought in the bloodiest
battle in English history, at Towton, you will find a new
perspective with us.
Towton Battlefield Trail

Skipwith Common Nature Reserve

Families can spend their days exploring our many
nature reserves, following trails and discovering wildlife,
before enjoying a picnic packed with pastries, cakes
and goodies bought locally. Or enjoy new adventures
together, learning how electricity is generated, solving
puzzles to escape, or visiting exciting attractions with kid
friendly activities.
Couples can explore our market towns
with historical streets, taking in an array of
independent shops, before heading to a local
pub or restaurant for a meal cooked with
local produce, then heading back to a luxury
lodge or country house hotel. Or choose
to spend a day enjoying the magnificent
history and architecture of the great Selby
Abbey, or one of the many historic churches
dotted across the district, before enjoying a
vineyard tour or delicious afternoon tea.

Field of Dreams Aircooled VW
Show at Escrick Park Estate

Selby District’s historic
churches

Selby Abbey

Friends can enjoy active weekends on foot, bike, or
horseback, exploring miles of trails and paths that wind
through our beautiful areas of flat arable land that lend
an expansiveness to the sky, and an uncluttered horizon,
before gathering in an historic inn for home-made food
and locally brewed ale. Or they can plan several routes
and days out together, as they base themselves at one
of our welcoming caravan and campsites.
Add in the possibility of seeing where the Vikings landed
in 1066, wondering in awe at the Washington Window
with its links to the modern day American flag, doing
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Afternoon Tea in Selby District

battle on the World’s Biggest Paintball Bridge, smelling
the hops brewing in the oldest brewery in Yorkshire,
strolling around a quintessentially English garden,
spending the day sampling delicacies at one of the
district’s food festivals, or spending time exploring our
beautiful rural villages, and you can see why you will
always find something to enjoy in Selby District.
You’ll find more information about visiting or staying in
Selby District at: exploreheartofyorkshire.co.uk

goyorkshire.com
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Favourite Walks For Your
Four Legged Friends

© Ingleton Waterfalls Trail

Tips for Walking with
your Dog
Although many attractions, pubs and shops do allow
dogs please make sure you check before making a
special visit.

Yorkshire attracts millions of dogs and their owners each
year, who enjoy exploring the wonderful scenery on long
walks and visiting many of the dog-friendly attractions and
pubs. Here are just a few ideas for walks across the region:

From March to July make sure you use a short lead for
your dog as many ground nesting birds can be disturbed
by dogs and leave their nest vulnerable.
Please ensure you bag and bin the poo! If you’re walking
somewhere chances are other walkers will be along soon
after you even in the countryside!

Ingleton Waterfalls Trail

Make sure your dog in under control, preferably on a
lead, around livestock as your dog could be shot for
chasing farm animals.

This beautiful 4 ½ mile trail has paths that are a bit
hilly, going up and down gorges. Easy for dogs, there
are some on lead areas because of livestock. Can be
completed in about one and half hours but can get busy
on weekends in summer.

The wonderful limestone scenery of the Yorkshire Dales,
although a great place to visit, includes hazards where
dogs could fall into caves or sinkholes so please stick to
the paths.
Keep an eye out for instructional signage on gates and posts.

Sutton Bank & Kilburn
A walk from Sutton Bank National Park Centre
takes you to the famed turf-cut hillside landmark,
the Kilburn White Horse. It is a 3-mile route that
follows the spectacular escarpment edge for
stunning views, you then drop down into woodland
below the cliffs before rising back up beside the
horse itself. Take care at the start of the walk as
this involves crossing a busy main road. The route
includes a path on unfenced cliff edges and runs
beside the gliding club landing area so please
always keep your dog on a lead along this section.

Glaisdale & Egton
Bridge
The magnificent 5-mile circular walk that runs
between Glaisdale and Egton Bridge takes you
past the picturesque Beggar’s Bridge and runs
through pretty bluebell woods. On the higher
stretches the farmland offers some wonderful
views, while down in the valley sections the River
Esk is never very far away. It is common to
encounter farm animals on this walk so safer to
keep your dog on a lead most of the time.

Otley Chevin
If you’re feeling energetic and you and your dog
don’t mind a climb, Otley Chevin is worth the effort
for the spectacular views. It’s a walk taking in
grassland, moorland, woodland and rocky crags and
afterwards you can make your way back into Otley to
one of the dog-friendly cafes.

Aflie

Knaresborough, the Nidd
Gorge and Old Bilton

Roundhay Park, Leeds
There are plenty of open spaces where your dog can
run off some energy and Waterloo Lake is undoubtedly
a beautiful backdrop. There is also the option of taking
on the steep hill to the castle or of heading into the
woods behind the lake for a leisurely stroll.

This beautiful 7 ½ mile circular walk takes you through one
of the most scenic parts of North Yorkshire. Start the walk
from near Conyngham Hall, just next to Mother Shipton’s
Cave, and head to the pretty village of Bilton towards the
River Nidd. Admire the incredible views across Nidd Gorge,
particularly towards the viaduct, before you head back into
Knaresborough. Most of the route is along cycle tracks
and tarmac lanes and dogs will love playing in the river.

Skipton Woods
A lovely circular walk that takes in the town’s industrial
heritage of the old sawmill, lots of wildlife, bridges
crossing the valley and a lovely waterfall. For dogs who
love water they will enjoy splashing around in the river.
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Graves Park, Sheffield
If you remember these
tips, you and your dog
will have a great time
exploring Yorkshire
© Simeon Peter Grundy and Loki

Located in the south west of Sheffield, Graves Park is
the city’s largest park and is surrounded by woodland
with a stream that runs through the middle. There are
four main areas of parkland, Norton Park, Deer Park,
Old Park and North Croft and three woods Cobnar
Wood, Waterfall Wood and Summerhouse Wood.
There are numerous paths that lead through the
woodland connecting the different areas of the park
which your dog will enjoy discovering with you.
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Harrogate and District

© Betty’s Tearoom

The elegant Victorian spa-town of Harrogate has been enticing visitors since the
17th century. With beautiful architecture, a bustling cafe scene and a cosmopolitan
shopping centre, Harrogate provides an atmosphere of wellbeing and affluence that
is perfect for visitors to enjoy.

AROUND & ABOUT

Historically, visitors were drawn to the area for the spa waters that contain iron,
sulphur and common salt which were known for their medicinal qualities. The
Harrogate we see today has flourished due to the wealthy, albeit sickly visitors that
came to the town looking for respite and wellness. The unique feel to Harrogate has
continued to thrive into the present with the restoration of the Turkish Baths, open
for your enjoyment and offering Moorish elegance, Islamic archways and bright
white walls.

DON’T MISS

The town is a popular venue for many trade shows and with great transport
links, a wide range of superb restaurants and accommodation it is not hard
to see why Harrogate consistently polls as one of the top 10 Places to
live in the UK . Harrogate boasts three entertainment venues the
Royal Hall, Harrogate Convention Centre and Harrogate
Theatre which also houses the intimate studio
theatre used for experimental, diverse
and new productions.

⃝

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

⃝

© Fountains Abbey and Studley Royal

Boating on the Nidd
Mother Shipton’s Cave
Knaresborough Castle
Ripon Museums
Newby Hall & Gardens – great family day
out with excellent children’s playground
& miniature train
Fountains Abbey & Studley Royal – World Heritage
Site and one of Yorkshire’s premier attractions

KNARESBOROUGH
DON’T MISS
Turkish Baths
Valley Gardens
⃝ RHS Garden Harlow Carr
⃝ The Cheeseboard - Yorkshire Cheese heaven
⃝ Harrogate Museums & Mercer Gallery
⃝
⃝

Knaresborough Boats

The Stray

Cheeseboard.pdf

1

01/03/2017

12:06

RIPON
One of England’s oldest cities and home to a majestic cathedral and
the Hornblower who has blown his horn at 9pm every night for 1100
years to ‘set the watch’. Georgian and medieval buildings surround
the ancient market place including the grade II listed Town Hall. Enjoy
a day at Ripon Museums and learn about life in the workhouse, court
room and jail of Victorian England.

RHS GARDEN
HARLOW CARR
Enjoy gardens and blooms galore with RHS Garden Harlow
Carr which is a must for gardeners. It doesn’t matter
when you visit, the gardens are full of colour and variety to
interest you throughout the year, a quiet oasis situated just
out of the town centre. The gardens also have their own
Bettys tearoom and regular exhibitions and workshops to
get involved in.
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Perched on top of a hill above the River Nidd, the neighbouring town of Knaresborough is a warren of medieval streets.
The imposing railway viaduct across Nidd Gorge is a famous landmark and offers an amazing view of the river below
to visitors who arrive by train. The town has been attracting visitors for centuries and Mother Shipton’s Cave and the
Petrifying Well, situated by the River Nidd, is thought to be the oldest entrance-charging tourist attraction in England.
Opened in 1630 and once home to a mysterious prophetess who died in 1561, the well turns objects left there to
stone. Along the riverside there are boats to hire, ice creams to buy and the beautiful Nidd Gorge to walk through with
ideal spots to enjoy a picnic. Towering above the gorge is Knaresborough Castle, situated in a commanding position
with spectacular views across the valley. Only a couple of miles from Harrogate, but on a summer’s day the general
ambience and atmosphere, could make you believe you were by the sea!

goyorkshire.com

© RHS Garden Harlow Carr

To make the most of
these vouchers make
sure you take them with
you whenever you’re out
and about in Yorkshire

RHS
members
go free

RIPON MUSEUMS
10% Off Entry Prices

Maximum of 4 people per voucher
Valid until 1 April 2022
Terms on reverse

CAPTAIN COOK MUSEUM, WHITBY
£1.00 off full admission price

Maximum of 4 people per voucher
Valid until 1 April 2022
Terms on reverse

STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE

A garden
for everyone

10% discount on Stephen Joseph Theatre Shows
Valid until 1st April 2022
Terms on reverse

Make sure you sign up for our seasonal Go Yorkshire e-zines
that feature the latest news of what’s on in Yorkshire

PYRAMID GALLERY
£15.00 off when spending £100.00 or over
Valid until 1st April 2022
Terms on reverse

RHS Harlow Carr, located on the edge of
Harrogate, is stunning through every season,
reflecting the natural beauty of its setting.
With an ever-changing landscape and events
including family activities, garden shows,
demonstrations and workshops, there is always
a reason to visit.
Book online at rhs.org.uk/harlowcarr
Harrogate, North
Yorks, HG3 1QB
Your visit supports our
work as a charity

Whatever the season you will
find something here to brighten
any area of your garden.

FOSTERS JEWELLERS

Spring bedding, autumn
colour, stunning blooms and
shapely shrubs - there’s always
something to catch the eye!

Terms on reverse

Valid until 1st April 2022.

We have a beautiful selection
of trees, shrubs, alpines,
herbaceous plants, fruit trees
and much much more.

FANCY DANCE
10% Off Purchases

We have been growing the
plants for North Yorkshire’s
gardens for 125 years.

Valid until 1st April 2022
Terms on reverse

Call in and see what we have
for yours.
Local delivery is available on
all items.

01677 422861
RHS Registered Charity No. 222879/SC038262. © RHS/Jason Ingram

10% off New Jewellery only

www.braithwaitesnursery.co.uk
enquiries@braithwaitesnursery.co.uk

Visit us - we’re in Leeming Bar
just beside the A1
W Braithwaite & Sons,
Floral Nurseries, Leeming Bar,
Northallerton,
North Yorkshire DL7 9BG

SILVERDALE
£10 off all purchases of £40 or more
Valid until 30/06/22
Terms on reverse

Yorkshire
Market Days

One voucher per person/party for 10% discount
on entry to one museum or on an annual pass to
all three. Voucher to be presented on entry. Not to
be used in conjunction with any other offers or on
group/school bookings.

Contact info: Ripon Museums, Allhallowgate, Ripon
HG4 1LE Tel: 01765 690799

Town & City Markets

Website: www.riponmuseums.co.uk

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer or
with family ticket.
Contact info: Captain Cook Museum, Grape Lane,
Whitby YO22 4BA

Tel: 01947 601900 www.cookmuseumwhitby.co.uk

Yorkshire won seven gold
medals, two silver and
three bronzes in the 2012
Olympics, placing it twelfth
in the medal table if deemed
an independent country as
all decent Yorkshire people
know it should be!
Scarborough became
Britain's first seaside resort,
establishing itself as a
holiday destination in 1626.

Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. Offer
is subject to availability and only applies to SJT
productions. Not valid on £10 tickets. Not valid on
one night shows or visiting productions.

Contact info: Stephen Joseph Theatre, Westborough,
Scarborough YO11 1JW
Tel: 01723 370541 www.sjt.uk.com

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer
and not applicable to sale items.
Contact info: Pyramid Gallery, 43 Stonegate,
York YO1 8AW

Tel: 01904 641187 www.pyramidgallery.com

In 1987, Yorkshire legend
Sean Bean auditioned for the
role of James Bond in ‘The
Living Daylights’ but lost out
to Timothy Dalton - travesty!
His consolation prize was to
appear in the 1995 Bond film
‘Goldeneye’ albeit as ‘bad guy’
Alec Trevelyan.
Sheffield FC is the oldest association football club in the world, formed
in 1857. As such, Sheffield is recognised by FIFA and UEFA as the
birthplace of club football.
The debut album of Sheffield band the Arctic Monkeys, Whatever
People Say I Am, That's What I'm Not, is the fastest-selling debut
album in British music history.

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer
and not applicable to sale items.

Contact info: Fosters Jewellers, 12 High Petergate,
York YO17EH
Tel: 01904 622255 www.fosters-jewellers.co.uk

The famed illusionist Harry Houdini almost came to a sticky end in
Leeds. He rose to a challenge to try and free himself from a cask of
Tetley’s ale which was padlocked however he couldn’t escape and had
to be rescued, proving you can’t trick Yorkshire folk.
York’s ancient walls are three miles long – making them the longest
city walls in England – and enclose an area of about 263 acres.
York is home to over 30 museums and tourist attractions – more
than any other comparable historical city in Britain.

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer
and not applicable to sale items.

Contact info: Fancy Dance, 35 Micklegate, York YO1 6JH
Tel: 01904 642221 www.fancydanceshop.com

The Archbishop of York from 1724 to 1743, Lancelot Blackburne,
was a pirate of the Caribbean in his younger days and greatly upset
his wife by asking his mistress to move in with them!
216 million visits to Yorkshire are made every year, equivalent
to the total number of visitors to Walt Disney Attraction Theme
Parks worldwide.

Not to be used in conjunction promotions or reduced
prices. Not valid against repair or watch services.

In-store purchases only. This voucher has no cash value
Contact Info: Silverdale, 37 North End, Bedale, North
Yorkshire, DL8 1AF
Tel: 01677 427222 info@silverdalejewellery.com

In 2014, a lorry full of mashed potato crashed on the A64 near
the village of Welburn, North Yorkshire. Cars skidded all over
the road as the mash swelled up. The police never identified the
cause of what became known as ‘the potato incident’ and are still
‘apeeling’ for witnesses.

Leeds Kirkgate Market - For a unique market
experience visit Kirkgate Market in Leeds. It’s the largest
indoor market in Europe with over 400 stalls brimming
with all sorts of foody goodies. The listed Victorian
market hall is a sight to behold, boasting ornamental
wrought iron casings and grand stone archways. Traders
in the market hustle to sell fresh yam, crab claws,
succulent joints of meat, exotic spices and much more.
Huddersfield Open Markets - Bustling and full of wellstocked stalls with everything you need from fabrics to
fashion, hardware and household goods. The markets
are a vital part of Huddersfield’s town centre with
shoppers attracted by the superb bargains and sheer
variety of goods on sale.
Otley Market - Situated in the beautiful and undisturbed
countryside of Lower Wharfedale, yet only ten miles
from the city of Leeds. Steeped in history, Otley lies on
the boundary between North and West Yorkshire. Main
market on Friday and Saturday, small market on Tuesday.
Barnsley Market - Barnsley Market is located in the
heart of Barnsley Town Centre. In 1996 the markets
were extensively refurbished and today there is a bright
modern shopping atmosphere with over 300 stalls in
indoor and open areas.
Pudsey Market - Located at the side of Pudsey bus station
the market offers a wide range of products. The market was
recently re-built and has traders selling items ranging from
groceries to electrical goods, crafts to fashion.
Yeadon Market - Yeadon Market is held in the Town Hall
square every Monday and Friday between 8.30am to 3.30pm
and offers a wide range of food and household goods.
Helmsley Market - The Market is held in the central
ancient Market Square every Friday and is alleged to
date back to the 13th century. A charter was created
by Robert de Ros to his Burgesses of Helmsley. There is
some doubt as to whether this Charter was incorporated
and may have been suppressed by the Earls of Rutland
around 1520, however a market has taken place on the
current site since 1467.

Farmers’ Markets
There is nothing more quintessentially Yorkshire, than
the traditional Yorkshire Market Town. Scattered across
the county, these picturesque towns are the perfect
place to pick up the freshest produce and discover
hidden gems within beautiful surrounding countryside.
For some extra special local produce, visit one of
Yorkshire’s increasingly popular Farmers’ markets:

Driffield Farmers’ Market
The Showground, 1st Saturday, monthly
Grassington Farmers’ Market
4th Sunday, monthly
Harrogate Farmers’ Market
Cambridge Street, 2nd Thursday, monthly
Holmfirth Farmers’ Market
Market Hall, 3rd Sunday, monthly
Malton Food Market
Market Place, 2nd Saturday, monthly
Otley Farmers’ Market
Market Place, last Sunday of the month
Skipton Farmers’ Market
1st and 3rd Sunday, Monthly
South Cave Farmers’ Market
School Ground, 2nd Saturday, monthly
Knaresborough Farmers’ Market
Market Place, 3rd Sunday, monthly
Wetherby Farmers’ Market
Market Place, 2nd Sunday, monthly
Humber Bridge Farmers’ Market
Held on the first Sunday of every month (except
January), the market features more than 100 stalls and
attracts over 5,000 people making it one of the largest
in Yorkshire. Expect the best seasonal, regional produce
as well as a dedicated section for arts and crafts.

Market Days
Monday: Halifax, Pickering, Selby, Skipton, Thirsk,
Todmorden, Rotherham, Yeadon, York, Scarborough,
Hull, Leeds , Shipley
Tuesday: Bedale, Doncaster, Halifax, Hawes,
Otley, Settle, Sowerby Bridge, Todmorden, Whitby,
Scarborough, York, Hull, Leeds
Wednesday: Beverley, Bridlington, Halifax, Hebden
Bridge, Kirkbymoorside, Knaresborough, Masham,
Northallerton, Todmorden, Skipton, York, Scarborough,
Hull, Leeds, Bingley
Thursday: Guisborough, Halifax, Hebden Bridge,
Holmfirth, Ripon, Sowerby Bridge, Todmorden, York,
Scarborough, Driffield, Richmond, Hull, Leeds
Friday: Doncaster, Easingwold, Elland, Halifax, Helmsley,
Leyburn, Otley, Reeth, Skipton, Sowerby Bridge,
Stokesley, Todmorden, York, Filey, Scarborough, Yeadon,
Rotherham, Hull, Leeds, Bingley, Shipley
Saturday: Beverley, Bridlington, Doncaster,
Guisborough, Halifax, Malton, Masham, Northallerton,
Otley, Richmond, Ripon, Skipton, Sowerby Bridge,
Thirsk, Todmorden, Whitby, York, Scarborough, Driffield,
Rotherham, Hull, Leeds, Bingley, Shipley
Sunday: Bridlington, Catterick, York, Hull, Leeds
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The Dales

Rich Heritage

The Yorkshire Dales is a unique region of contrasts
and beauty, diverse wildlife habitats and a rich cultural
heritage. Straddling the Pennines, they feature some of
the finest limestone scenery in Britain with limestone
pavements, craggy outcrops and a labyrinth of
underground caves. The countryside is so spectacular
that large parts of it lie in the Yorkshire Dales National
Park spanning North Yorkshire, the southern fringes of
rural Cumbria and urban outskirts of West Yorkshire.
Home to some of the darkest and unpolluted skies in the
country, the Yorkshire Dales National Park is an official
International Dark Sky Reserve where it’s possible to see
planets, meteors and even the Northern Lights.

People have lived in the Dales for over 10,000 years
and have left their mark on the landscape. Early farmers
cleared the land which was once heavily forested and
created the patchwork of fields using the natural stone
to create the iconic dry-stone walls and barns you see
today. Farming has continued in much the same way
for centuries with sheep being reared on the fells and
hay grown in the meadows below. Dairy farming is
still a main industry with artisan cheeses being made
throughout the Dales the most famous being Wallace
and Gromit’s favourite Wensleydale!
There are twenty main Dales, all very different for you
to discover. Studded with picture post card villages
surrounding village greens they have a timeless beauty.
Appreciated by visitors and locals alike, today with the
advancement of broadband and great transport links, it
has enabled a growth in homeworking and many people
have made the choice over the past year of moving from
the major cities to the towns and villages of the Dales.

Bordering the National Park there are three areas
designated as Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty (AONB) which include Nidderdale, part of
Arkengarthdale in the North Pennines AONB and the
Forest of Bowland.

However well you think you know this area there is
always something new to take you breath away, a hidden
waterfall perhaps, a view you have not discovered before,
or seeing the seasons change throughout the year.

Malham Cove

Mother Shipton’s Cave

Long before it was designated
a National Park, the beauty of
the Dales attracted 18th century
writers and artists and the
JMW Turner Trail traces iconic
landmarks that he painted. Today
it is popular with location scouts
and many films and television
series have been filmed here.
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Now Available at Swadford Street Gluten Free Fish and Chips cooked in Sunflower Oil

b i z z i e l i z z i e s . c o . u k
accredited by

………………………………..
Bizzie Lizzie's Advert 200w x 141h 26.05.2021.indd 1

Masham Gallery

………………………………..

Over 120 carefully selected UK artists and makers.
Ethical, sustainable, beautiful work.
SItuated in the heart of a creative community
& of Masham’s Georgian Market Place.

26/05/2021 12:41

Sterling silver necklace £40

One of the largest and most varied
selections of silver jewellery in the North.
Customers love our affordable prices and unusual
designs, not found in a typical high street store.

………………………………..

Plan your 2021 visit in advance. Check our website or give us a call for information on our reopening and covid safety procedures.

24 Market Place, Masham
www.mashamgallery.co.uk

………………………………..

Visit Skipton Town Hall, the Cultural Hub for Craven
and the southern Yorkshire Dales. Connect with
local characters and landscapes from the past in our
accessible, family friendly Museum. Find something for
everyone to enjoy in our programme - Exhibitions,
Music, Theatre, Dance and Film as well as Heritage
Events and Creative Activities. Our friendly Visitor
Centre staff can help you make the most of your time
in the area.

Small local family independent, established in 2004
Find us on the high street in Bedale 01677 427222 info@silverdalejewellery.com

art craft heritage

THREE MUSEUMS,
ONE GREAT DAY OUT

free entry

WORKHOUSE
MUSEUM
Visit our busy factory shop located in the
historic market town of Sedbergh where our
own unique collection of designer-led garments
are made. Order online or by phone.

Exhibitions - Artists' Studios - Heritage
Workshops - Craft Gallery - Tea Room
Farfield Mill
Garsdale Road
Sedbergh
LA10 5LW
www.farfieldmill.org

Westwood Books
of Sedbergh

Book lover’s paradise
Over 70,000 new and secondhand books
Collectors room, rare and antiquarian books
Gifts, cards, jigsaws and games
Maps & Guidebooks
Large selection of secondhand classical,
jazz, and folk CD’s
Westwood Books, Long Lane, Sedbergh,
Cumbria LA10 5AH Telephone: 015396 21233
books@westwoodbooks.co.uk

www.westwoodbooks.co.uk

PRISON & POLICE
MUSEUM

COURTHOUSE
MUSEUM

Visit our three museums in the centre of Ripon and discover the story of
poverty, crime and punishment in Yorkshire
Museum pass valid for all three museums for 12 months
Book online at riponmuseums.co.uk
01765 690799 | info@riponmuseums.co.uk

@RiponMuseums

The Yorkshire Dales
can broadly be divided
into four areas

Northern Dales
The narrow v shaped valley of Swaledale is studded with
stone barns and meadows full of wild flowers. There are
plenty of walks to suit both families and keen walkers
and a 20 mile designated cycle route through the valley.
The coast to coast path traverses Swaledale and the
small market town of Reeth is a popular resting point for
walkers tackling the trail. In contrast Wensleydale is a
wide sweeping valley, with lovely walks and waterfalls.
The Pennine Way passes through Hawes starting in
Edale in the Peak District and ending at Kirk Yetholm
on the Scottish Borders. The trail is 268 miles long and
crosses three national parks.

Don’t Miss
The Forbidden Corner - an unusual and unique
attraction popular with families, with fun filled gardens
created by a local landowner for the amusement of his
family and friends.
Richmond - the largest market town in Britain currently
celebrating its 950th birthday. It has lovely riverside walks
and a magnificent castle (See English Heritage for more
information www.englishheritage.org.uk).
Wensleydale Creamery - the home of the famous cheese.
Bolton Castle - a stunning Grade I listed castle with
Scheduled Ancient Monument status.

Southern Dales
The Western Dales
Sedbergh, Dent and
The Howgills

Known as Three Peaks country, limestone pavements
and rocky outcrops are the main characteristics of
this beautiful area. Climbing, caving and abseiling are
major attractions as well as travelling on the scenic
Settle to Carlisle line. The market town of Settle is the
gateway to the Three Peaks, a hive of activity during
the summer months.

In 2016, a westward extension of the park into
Lancashire and Cumbria increased the area by nearly
24%. Before the expansion, the national park was solely
in the historic county of Yorkshire, the expansion now
includes part of historic Lancashire and Westmorland
and some of the most remote areas of Britain. For
those seeking solitude, space and a world lost in time,
this is the perfect getaway.

Skipton is the main town in the area and historically, has
a market 4 days each week. Dominated by the Norman
Castle, it is an enjoyable day out with plenty of shops to
wander around. It is also the gateway to Wharfedale,
one of the most beautiful valleys in the Dales. The best
place to start your visit is at the National Park Centre in
Grassington, a fantastic source of useful information about
local walks and attractions. It is also currently the location
for the television series All Creatures Great And Small.

Sedbergh is known as the ‘book town’ of the North of
England but it is so much more than that. With independent
shops and a mill designated to being a haven of
artists and craftsmen, it is the largest town in the
Yorkshire Dales. lies in the county of Cumbria and
has a Lancashire postcode!

Open 10-5(ish)

Skipton Castle – one of the finest and
only roofed medieval castles in England.

Farfield Mill - an 18th century mill that
honours and preserves textile heritage.

Craven Museum & Gallery – located
in Skipton Town Hall, the museum has a
fascinating collection of local artefacts
depicting Craven life from prehistoric
through to modern times.

The Howgills - covering approximately
40 square miles and described by Arthur
Wainwright as looking like ‘a herd of elephants’
with their distinctive range of round grassy hills.

Malham Cove – a large natural curved
limestone beauty spot formed by a waterfall
carrying meltwater from glaciers more than
12,000 years ago.

Don’t Miss
Come and explore the incredible work
of Michael Kusz Michael produces an
exclusive range of handmade numbered
sculptures in recycled copper for indoor
and outdoor enjoyment.

Don’t Miss

Cautley Spout - a beautiful waterfall high up
on the hills (warning -steep!).

Eastern Dales
Just north of Harrogate lies Nidderdale. Not strictly
in the National Park, it is recognised as an area of
outstanding natural beauty with four reservoirs running
along the foot of the valley.

Don’t Miss
Masham - a market town that is home to both
Theakston’s and Black Sheep Breweries.
Masham Gallery - a treasure trove of beautiful local
artists and craftsmen.
Brymor Ice Cream Parlour – real dairy ice cream,
made on the farm at High Jervaulx.
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Danum Gallery
Library and Museum
Library and Museum
Behind the original façade of the historic Doncaster High
School for Girls lies the main Doncaster Central and
Children’s Library, which features new state of the art
technology, and a vast collection of remarkable artefacts
revealing the story of Doncaster’s past. Have fun listening
to story times, playing with interactives, touching tactile
museum objects, and taking a closer look at artefacts
digitally in Doncaster’s brand new building. Perfect for
a family day out, an outing with friends, or a solo trip to
explore the history of one of England’s oldest towns.
Journey through Doncaster’s past as a Roman settlement,
market town and industrial powerhouse. Discover the
famous people who came from the area and learn about the
town’s part in national and international events.
Doncaster is home to a number of well-known attractions
including the award winning Yorkshire Wildlife Park
which has recently benefitted from a major expansion
scheme and is a ‘have to visit’ attraction, Doncaster
Racecourse which is home to the world's oldest classic
horse race – the St Leger and The Doncaster Dome,
home of the only split level ice rink in the UK.
Doncaster also has a rich heritage that dates back
as far as 71AD when it was founded by the Romans.
Today, traces of the town’s history can still be seen
in and around the town. If you want to get a sense of
Doncaster’s history then make sure to visit our iconic
buildings such as Conisbrough Castle, The Mansion
House, Brodsworth Hall, Cusworth Hall and Doncaster
Minster to name a few.
So that’s the old, now for the new. Despite the turbulent
year we have all found ourselves in, Doncaster was
proud to open a number of new attractions in the town
centre. There is the sparkling Savoy Cinema complex,
a transformed train station forecourt including the
incredible ‘Building Speed’ piece of public art which
celebrates Doncaster’s rail and horse racing heritage,
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‘A Rich Seam’ a sculpture designed by internationally
renowned sculptor, Laurence Edwards, to commemorate
Doncaster’s rich mining heritage, the restored 10 metre
wide stone frieze from the former Gaumont cinema which
depicts the story of movie making and is on display in
Sir Nigel Gresley Square and we opened the fantastic
new Danum Gallery, Library and Museum (DGLAM) to the
public. The building has received excellent reviews and is
a must for anyone visiting the town. You can read more
about DGLAM in our spotlight feature.
For more information about things to do in Doncaster,
please visit www.visitdoncaster.com
*Please check with venues and attractions before setting
off on your journey to ensure they are open and that
activities/events are going ahead*

The museum reveals how Doncaster’s rich natural
environment has changed through time. Find out
how Doncaster’s natural resources have been used
by humans to build industries, transport routes, and
communities. Explore wild Doncaster and discover the
animals that have made the area’s rivers, peatlands,
woodlands, and gardens their home.

Art Gallery
Explore artworks reflecting Doncaster’s heritage, from
railways to horse racing and much more. The Gallery
showcases works of national and regional significance.
View pieces by Frank Dobson, John Frederick Herring,
and Joseph Wright of Derby among others.

Rail Heritage Centre
On the lower ground floor of the Danum Gallery,
Library and Museum, visitors can explore Doncaster’s
fascinating rail history. This area is home to the Rail
Heritage Centre, featuring some of the Doncaster
Grammar School Rail Collection. Many of these
wonderful items of rail memorabilia are on public
display for the first time.
Alongside the objects on display are two Doncasterbuilt locomotives, No. 251 ‘Atlantic’ Locomotive
and Green Arrow, which have returned home to
take centre stage in the Danum Gallery Library and
Museum. They are on loan as part of a partnership
between Heritage Doncaster and the National Railway
Museum.
There is a superb King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infantry
Museum, a modern library, iconic statues, a lovely
café and garden for chilling out, a gift shop and much
more besides, it’s a great day out and it’s FREE.
For more information and details on how to book, visit:
www.dglam.org.uk
Photgraphs by © Ben Harrison Photography

For the first time, Doncaster is able to welcome touring
exhibitions from other museums and galleries. In
2021-22 we will be hosting exhibitions from the British
Museum and Arts Council England.
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The only South worth
visiting – South Yorkshire!

© Sheffield Town Hall

Rotherham – in between Sheffield and Doncaster, sits
the large minster town of Rotherham. The river Don flows
through the centre of the town that once was famous for
its glass making, flour mills and later, coal mining. Another
claim to fame for Rotherham is that is the home-town of
former England goalkeeper David Seaman and of course,
the comic geniuses the Chuckle Brothers.

South Yorkshire consists of the four metropolitan
boroughs of Sheffield, Doncaster, Barnsley and
Rotherham with coal mining and steel manufacturing the
predominant industries over the centuries. From gothic
architecture to modern shopping centres, the area
now has an abundance of great nightlife, green spaces,
exciting attractions, and incredible museums.

Rotherham – don’t miss
⃝
⃝
⃝

Sheffield – people that have never visited this
beautiful city, often have an idea of what they think
Sheffield is like - a busy industrial northern city. It is
in fact the ‘greenest’ city in England in terms of tree
coverage with 4 trees for every resident. It is also the only
city that has a third of its area within a National Park.
Set against the backdrop of the beautiful Peak District
National Park, Sheffield was renowned and respected
internationally for its steel production in the 19th
century. The Steel City, as it is known, is the second
largest city in Yorkshire (after Leeds) and is a much
different city today than during the Industrial Revolution.
Nowadays, this vibrant South Yorkshire city is a mix of
culture, exciting city life and green spaces. The 60,000
strong student community adds much of the ‘vibe’
around Sheffield with art and culture festivals a constant
theme throughout the year. The challenges of 2020
further strengthened the cities famous resolve with
the Sheffield Culture Hub, a collective of arts/culture
festivals, venues and organisations, keeping culture
online throughout lockdown.
Sheffield has a rich sporting history boasting two
football teams (Wednesday and United) and of course,
the World Snooker Championship at the famous Crucible
Theatre. Named after the technological improvement
in steel making, known as the crucible process, the
Crucible Theatre has hosted the annual tournament
every May since 1977. Spectating opportunities for nonfootball/snooker fans are also a plenty with Sheffield
also having ice hockey, speedway and rugby league
teams. Sheffield is also the birthplace of Gold medal
winners Sebastian Coe and Jess Ennis-Hill as well as
England goalkeeping legend Gordon Banks.
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⃝
⃝

Roche Abbey (English Heritage)
Wentworth Woodhouse Country House
Magna Science Adventure Centre
(great for kids)
Gulliver’s Valley Theme Park
Rother Valley Country Park

© Sheffield Botanical Gardens

Sheffield - don’t miss
Millenium Gallery
Botanical Gardens
⃝ Tropical Butterfly House, Wildlife
and Falconry Centre
⃝ Kelham Island Museum
⃝ Sheffield Cable Water ski and
Aqua Park
⃝
⃝

Sheffield is the UK’s National
Cultural Centre For Videogames
with an amazing museum
offering workshops and chances
to play and explore how games
are made.
Robin Hood’s birthplace is now recognised as
Loxley, a suburb of Sheffield (unless you come from
Nottinghamshire!)
Music has always been at the heart of the city with local
bands including The Human League, Pulp, Def Leopard
and the Arctic Monkeys.

Doncaster – historically the site of a 1st century

Roman fort, Doncaster had a thriving coal industry until
the closure of the mines by the 1980s. Like many towns,
it has had to adapt and has now become a strong
sector for the service industry. For more information
about this interesting town please see pages 46 and 47.

Barnsley

– this large market and college town,
has been a hotbed for the linen, textile, glass making
and coal mining industries over the years. To this day,
Barnsley is still famous for brass bands that originally
were introduced by the local mining communities as a
social outlet for the hard-working miners.

Barnsley – don’t miss
⃝

⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝
⃝

Cannon Hall Museum, Hall and
Gardens
Cannon Hall Farm
Wentworth Castle Gardens
Elsecar Heritage Centre
Calypso Cove Waterpark
RSPB Dearne Valley – Old Moor
Experience Barnsley Museum and
Discovery Centre

Treat yourself to a getaway. Treat yourself to Sheffield.
Sheffield is the ideal city break
destination – full of open spaces and
exciting places. Just the kind of city
to plan to escape to for a few days,
with a few friends.
Wander through the open-air
galleries created by street art
trails, or follow a fascinating tour
exploring the city’s home of football
heritage. Take time out with friends
to fill your lungs with fresh air or get
into the spirit of the city with a new
experience - from chocolate making
and food tours to distilling your own
gin.
Make yourself at home around one
of the coolest neighbourhoods in the
country at Kelham Island. Bearing
witness to one of Sheffield’s oldest

manufacturing sites with Europe’s
largest working steam engine
shaking the floor in Kelham Island
Museum. Afterwards explore the
neighbouring cutlery and steel
works buildings, now
re-purposed and filled with indie
shopping arcades, restaurants and
micro-breweries.
From Kelham, swap the cool and
urban scene for a wide-open view of
The Outdoor City, where the natural
beauty begins to raise its pretty head
in Sheffield’s Botanical Gardens.
From there you can continue to
breathe in some fresh air as you
step out along the pretty wooded
riverside footpaths up through the
Porter valley.

Get ready to escape the everyday in Sheffield and check out www.theoutdoorcity.co.uk

Best of the West

© Leeds Art Gallery

© Xscape Yorkshire

© Harewood House

With a population of over 2.3 million, West Yorkshire
consists of the 5 Metropolitan boroughs of the cities
of Bradford, Leeds and Wakefield alongside Calderdale
and Kirklees (administered by Halifax and Huddersfield).
The traditional industries across West Yorkshire were
historically the manufacturing of wool and cloth as well as
heavy industry and coal mining. The locals are passionate
about sport, especially rugby league and football, and
have a reputation of being welcoming and down to earth.
And of course, as the saying goes ‘Sophistication, don’t
talk to me about sophistication, I’ve been to Leeds’.

Leeds - Leeds is the largest city in West Yorkshire
changing much over hundreds of years into the thriving
city we see today. Now the second largest financial and
legal centre after London, Leeds was once a small 16th
century market town before becoming a major wool
producer in the 17th and 18th centuries. Engineering,
iron foundries and printing have also been prominent
to Leeds, which became a city in 1893. Sporting four
Universities, the centre of Leeds is vibrant with a
cosmopolitan feel, a million miles away from its industrial
past. The emergence of Leeds into a business hub has
also resulted in an expansion to the number of city centre
flats, shops, bars and restaurants to meet demand.

Leeds - don’t miss
Royal Armouries Museum with
its national collection of arms
and armour
⃝ Leeds Art Gallery
⃝ Leeds Playhouse theatre
⃝ Thackray Museum of Medicine
⃝ Temple Newsam historic house and
working farm
⃝ Harewood House
⃝
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© Leeds Victoria Quarter Shopping Arcade

© National Coal Mining Museum

Wakefield – renowned as one of the best places in
the UK for a ‘night on the town’, Wakey as it is known by
the locals, is a cathedral city that sits on the River Calder.
The Battle of Wakefield famously took place here in 1460
and was a major battle of the Wars of the Roses. The
Rhubarb Triangle is solely in West Yorkshire and 2020
saw Wakefield host the 14th annual Rhubarb Festival.

Wakefield - don’t miss
The Hepworth Art Museum
⃝ National Coal Mining Museum
⃝ Yorkshire Sculpture Park
⃝ Xscape Yorkshire Leisure Complex
(Castleford)
⃝

Kirklees – is the most populated district or borough in

England that does not have city status and also claims to
be the burial place of the legendary outlaw Robin Hood.

Kirklees - don’t miss
⃝

Kirklees Light Railway

Calderdale – taking its name from the dale of

the River Calder, Calderdale covers parts of both the
Yorkshire Dales and Pennines with the main commercial
centre being the minster town of Halifax.

Calderdale - don’t miss
The Piece Hall – exhibits, concerts, shops,
bars and restaurants
⃝ Eureka! The National Children’s Museum
⃝

Bradford - a boomtown of the Industrial Revolution,
Bradford is a city historically known as the ‘wool capital
of the world’ - see pages 52/53 to learn all about this
vibrant city.

Bradford - don’t miss
⃝

National Science and Media Museum

Did you know?
Keighley and Worth Valley Railway (KWVR) has featured
heavily in films and on tv over the years. Richard Gere’s
Yanks and the Railway Children were filmed here as was
Pink Floyd’s ‘Another Brick in the Wall’. Some Mothers
Do ‘Ave ‘Em, The League of Gentlemen and a Touch of
Frost have also been filmed at the KWVR over the years.
The Bronte Parsonage Museum in Haworth celebrates the
writings of Charlotte, Emily and Anne. Little known is that
in the early years, the sisters took a collection of their
poems to a publisher who finally agreed to publish them
in 1846. Sales totalled an underwhelming 2 copies!
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Visit Bradford
and district

Ilkley
The picturesque town of Ilkley is characterised by Victorian
architecture with wide streets and floral displays, the
ideal place to relax and treat yourself. There are excellent
restaurants and independent shops selling everything
from gifts to vintage clothes and books. Enjoy afternoon
tea at the famous Bettys Café and Tea Rooms, relaxing
strolls along the riverbank and some stunning walks in the
surrounding moorland.

Bradford is a city steeped
in heritage, brimming with
culture and is bidding to
become UK City of Culture
for 2025

Ilkley is incredibly popular with walkers and cyclists thanks
to its stunning scenery and challenging terrain. The town
is famous for its moor and its song ‘On Ilkla Moor Baht’at’
head to the Cow and Calf Rocks for spectacular views over
Ilkley and beyond.

Haworth and Brontë
Country
With its steep cobbled Main Street, historic Brontë
Parsonage Museum and epic rolling moors, the picturesque
village of Haworth has a very special vintage charm.
The Keighley and Worth Valley Railway runs from Keighley to
Oxenhope, board a vintage steam train and enjoy a five mile
journey through beautiful Brontë Country. Don’t miss Rail
Story located at Ingrow Station, where you can explore the
Carriage Works and Engine Shed.
Cliffe Castle Museum and Park is a former mansion house,
now a large museum with a wide variety of displays. The park
has been recently restored and includes beautiful Victorian
glasshouses. Nearby National Trust, East Riddlesden Hall, is a
17th century manor house with intimate gardens and lots of
natural play areas for families to enjoy.

Bradford
The city centre is home to the fabulous and free National
Science and Media Museum. Also look out for Impressions
Gallery, situated overlooking City Park, the gallery presents
an inspiring programme of free exhibitions.
A compact city centre, that is easy to cover by foot, take
time to stroll around the listed buildings of Little Germany,
or enjoy the tranquil surroundings of Bradford Cathedral.
Bradford also has plenty of choice when it comes to
shopping, food and drink and a thriving cultural scene with
venues such as The Alhambra Theatre, St George’s Hall and
Kala Sangam offering a fantastic programme of live events.
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Don’t Miss
Walk in the Footsteps of the Brontës
Take a walk from Haworth to the ruins of Top Withens,
and experience the inspirational spots where the
famous sisters wrote.
Explore Free Museums
Bradford Industrial Museum, Bolling Hall and Cliffe
Castle Museum combine to bring you the story of
Bradford from prehistoric times to the present day.
Pack a Picnic
The scenic River Wharfe passes through the heart of
Ilkley, where better than the Riverside Gardens to enjoy a
relaxing picnic followed by a refreshing paddle.
Experience Hockney
Salts Mill is home to one of the largest collections of works
by David Hockney whilst Cartwright Hall contains works
spanning his career in a dedicated permanent gallery.

Saltaire
Saltaire takes its name from its founder, Sir Titus Salt and
the River Aire, which runs through the village. Saltaire was
designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2001, and
is this year celebrating its 20th anniversary with a varied
programme of events.
There is world class art on display at Salts Mill, plus dining and
shopping across three inspiring floors. Take time to explore the
historic village which has a surprisingly varied retail and dining
offer with boutique shops and independent cafes and bars.
Roberts Park is the place to bring a picnic and play, and
from here it’s a short stroll to the historic Shipley Glen
Tramway which will whisk you up the hill to Shipley Glen to
explore the surrounding countryside.
For more information www.visitbradford.com
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STEAM TRAINS
AFTERNOON TEA
PLAYGROUNDS
MINIATURE TRAIN
ICE CREAM
CAFE...
... It's more than just a
train ride!
At School Trips UK we understand how beneﬁcial learning outside the
classroom is for all children. Our team specialises in creating perfect trips
for all that brings learning to life in a wealth of locations all over the country.
To ﬁ nd out more visit our website to see past trip itineraries or contact us
for information on how we can help you organise your next trip.

KIRKLEES LIGHT RAILWAY

Park Mill Way, Clayton West, West Yorkshire HD8 9XJ
kirkleeslightrailway.com | info@kirkleeslightrailway.com | 01484 865727
FIND US ON FACEBOOK: @kirkleeslightrly
FIND US ON INSTAGRAM: @kirkleeslightrailway

Please also sign up for our quarterly ezines that feature up to date
information on events and what is happening throughout Yorkshire.

Yorkshire People Frugal?
We’re not buying that
The good folk of Yorkshire have a reputation for
thriftiness and we make no apologies for it. Here at
Go Yorkshire HQ, we are happy to have a laugh at
ourselves and are proud to say ‘Our rose is white
and we are tight’. But what about you? Take the
test – it’s completely free which is always a bonus.

Time to take the ‘Go Yorkshire
Tight Test’

Stunning views, gardens,
18th-century home
+ masses to explore
DISCOVER A PERFECT DAY OUT
at HAREWOOD

How the test works – ask your friend or family member the 5 multiple
choice questions below. Add up the points – highest score wins.

Questions
1.

It’s your round and Bob says he’s ready to move on to the expensive 		
cocktails. Do You?

A.
B.
C.

Buy Bob whatever he wants. He’s your mate and money is no object (1 point)
Buy him whatever the ‘Drink of the Day’ is and tell him that the cocktails are off (2 points)
Buy him nothing. We don’t drink cocktails in Yorkshire (4 points)

2.

You see an old lady wearing a Man United shirt drop a £20 note in the street. Do you?

A.
B.
C.

Get a £10 out your pocket and say ‘Excuse me you’ve just dropped this’ (2 points)
Return the money and have that good Samaritan feeling for the rest of the day (1 point)
Does this question even warrant answering (4 points)

3.
A.
B.
C.

4.

It’s date night and your partner says that they will pay for the cinema tickets if you buy the treats.
Do you?
Make sure that the treat is that you take them to a Sean Bean movie (4 points)
Spend £30 on a Cinema popcorn bucket and bag of Pick n Mix - they are worth it (1 point)
Buy popcorn and sweets from the supermarket next door saving yourself £25 (2 points)
You take your Yorkshire Terrier to the pub and order both of you a pint giving the barman £20. He only
gives you back £1 saying ‘We don’t get many Yorkshire Terriers in here’. What do you say?

A.
B.
C.

‘Many thanks, very reasonable prices’ (1 point)
‘Where’s your mask Dick Turpin?’ (2 points)
‘At these prices I’m not surprised you don’t get many Yorkshire Terriers in here’ (4 points)

5.

What is Twerking?

A.
B.
C.

It’s a dance originating from the New Orleans music scene of the late 1980s (2 points)
It’s how I gets t’money t’pay t’bills (4 points)
Twerking is a buttock shaking dance (1 point)

How many points did you score? Who is the tightest person in your Group?
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
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Take a good long look at yourself in the mirror. Embarrassing
Frugal and Scrimping are not dirty words. Expand your vocabulary
You are half-Yorkshire which is not half-bad
We’re so proud of you. Your round

+ Three Parks Walk
+ Woodland Wonderland
+ Exhibitions
+ Bird Garden & Farm Experience
+ Adventure Playground
+ 15th-century Church
+ Below Stairs

Tickets from £12.50 adults
£7 child (aged 4–17) / £36 family (2+2)
Under 4s free

Online booking essential
harewood.org

Registered charity in England no 517753

Nature

© Maria Prchlik, RSPB Bempton Cliffs

In almost every corner of Yorkshire you’ll find a precious
haven for wildlife. Vital little pockets of green tucked away
in an industrial landscape or carefully managed nature
reserves welcoming both visitors and all kinds of birds
and mammals. These are special places where we can
slow down, take time out and turn our back on the hustle
bustle. Exploring them is a source of joy for some, solace
for others and wonder for everyone. So for those in need
of great escape into the natural world, here’s a whistle-stop
tour of some of the best wildlife haunts around the county.
Spurn Point is described by Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, who
care for the area, as Yorkshire’s Lands End. This unique
sandy spur, desolate and windswept, shape shifts with
the mood of the tides. It attracts a glut of seabirds all
year round but in autumn and spring, visitors such as
warblers, shrikes, egrets and terns make this spot a port
of call on their migration journey. Sea buckthorn adorns
the landscape and its bright orange, oily berries attracts
fieldfares, redwings and thrushes. Spiky marram grass
stands proud of the flat sandy expanse, its extensive,
matted root system helping to stabilise the dunes. Look
out for its pale, golden flowers at the height of summer.
Further up the coast, Bempton Cliffs is an RSPB nature
reserve that’s a must-see. Chris Packham called this
special place ‘the Nou Camp of the bird world’, referring
to the rows of ledges lined with seabirds. Around half
a million of them flock to this stretch of chalk cliffs to
breed from March to October. Home to the UK’s largest
mainland colony of gannets, puffins also nest here from
April to July. Six viewpoints, perched on the cliff edge, look
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out on to the dramatic North Sea and the packed nesting
sites. Gazing across the fields, barn owls can often be
seen swooping low as they hunt for field mice or voles and
farmland birds abound, such as the skylark which rises
singing from the meadows. In June, swathes of soft red
campion bring a rosy glow to the cliff tops.
Inland, Malham Cove in the Yorkshire Dales National
Park is famous for its peregrine falcons. This distinctive,
limestone outcrop and ‘pavement’, is a striking feature in
the landscape. (So striking that a key scene from Harry
Potter and The Deathly Hallows was filmed on it). And
peregrines have nested here since 1993. Stay awhile in
the designated viewing area at the foot of the cove and
watch in awe as these stunning birds of prey engage in
their distinctive high-speed aerial stoops on the hunt for
food. As they dive, they can reach top speeds of up to
200mph. In another part of the Dales, red squirrels are the
star attraction. Snaizeholme has a trail and viewing area
dedicated to these much-loved, real-life Squirrel Nutkins.
Although classed as near threatened in conservation
terms, in this picturesque patch of coniferous woodland,
they are easy to see and quite fearless, having grown used
to visitors. Remain very quiet and you might also catch a

glimpse of a shy roe deer through the dense foliage.
On the edge of the North York Moors, is the sprawling
delight of Dalby, The Yorkshire Forest. Over 8000 acres of
woodland including oak, beech and hazel. Trails criss-cross
the entire area so you’re able to wander freely, listening
out for the drumming of the great spotted woodpecker
or the trilling of a song thrush. The vast wings of birds
of prey such as goshawks, sparrowhawks and common
buzzard cast shadows on the land while the delicate wings
of painted lady butterflies barely cause a stir. You’re less
likely to see the elusive badger – but they’re there.
A little closer to the madding crowd is Beverley Westwood.
A delightful patch of woodland and grassland a hair’s
breadth from the popular market town. This has been
common land since the C14th, so you could graze cows
here should you own a herd. In fact, guernseys and jerseys
do roam freely, so tread carefully. On a sunny day it’s a
lovely spot to picnic in the shadow of the local landmark
knows as Black Mill, or under an ancient spreading oak
tree. Keep an eye out for late summer flowering yellow
pimpernel where the sun pierces the leaf canopy.
By Maria Prchlik, RSPB Bempton Cliffs
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Tourist Visitor Information
Centres & Information Points
Appleby
The West Cloisters, Boroughgate, Appleby
CA16 6QN
01768 351 177
tic@applebytown.org.uk

Aysgarth Falls
Aysgarth Falls National Park Centre, Leyburn
DL8 3TH
01969 662 910
aysgarth@yorkshiredales.org.uk
Barnard Castle
The Witham, 3 Horsemarket, Barnard Castle
DL12 8LY
03000 262626
visitor@thisisdurham.com
Beverley
Treasure House, Champney Road, Beverley
HU17 8HE
01482 391672
beverley.tic@eastriding.gov.uk
Boroughbridge
1 Hall Square, Boroughbridge
YO51 9AN
01423 322956
info@boroughbridge.org.uk
Bradford
Britannia House, Broadway, Bradford
BD1 1JF
01274 433678
bradford.vic@bradford.gov.uk
Bridlington
North entrance, Bridlington Spa, South Marine drive,
Bridlington
YO15 3JH
Tel: 01482 391634
bridlington.tic@ eastriding.gov.uk
Doncaster
1 Priory Place, Doncaster
DN1 1BN
01302 734309
tourist.information@doncaster.gov.uk
Easingwold
25 Chapel Street, Easingwold
YO61 3AG
Tel: 01347 821530
info@visit-easingwold.com
© Yorkshire Dales National Park

Filey
The Evron Centre, John Street, Filey
YO14 9DW
Tel: 01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk
Grassington
National Park Centre, Hebden Road, Grassington
BD23 5LB
01756 751690
grassington@yorkshiredales.org.uk
Great Ayton
Great Ayton Discovery Centre, 105b High Street Great
Ayton
TS9 6NB
Tel: 01642 723268
great_ayton_tourist_information@ntlworld.com
Harrogate
Royal Baths, Crescent Road, Harrogate
HG1 2WJ
01423 537300
tic@harrogate.gov.uk
Hawes
Dales Countryside Museum, Station Yard, Buttersett
Road, Hawes
DL8 3NT
01969 666210
hawes@yorkshiredales.org.uk
Hull
The Welcome Information Centre, Hull
HU1 3QX
Tel: 01482 300306
welcometohull@hullcc.gov.uk
Ilkley
Town Hall, Station Road, Ilkley
LS29 8HB
01943 602319
ilkley.vic@bradford.gov.uk
Ingleton
Community Centre, Main Street, Ingleton
LA6 3HG
01524 241701
ingleton@ytbtic.co.uk
Kirkby Lonsdale
The Old Bank Buildings, 29 Main Street, Kirkby Lonsdale
LA6 2AH
01524 297177
lovethelune@gmail.com
Kirkby Stephen
Market Square, Kirkby Stephen
CA17 4QN
01768 371199
visit@uecp.org.uk
Leeds
Visit Leeds and Art Gallery Shop, The Headrow
LS1 3AA
0113 378 6977
tourinfo@leeds.gov.uk
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Malham
National Park Centre, Malham
BD23 4DA
01729 833200
malham@yorkshiredales.org.uk

Scarborough Open Air Theatre
Information Centre, Burniston Road, Scarborough
YO12 6PF
01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk

Malton
St Michael Street, Malton
Y017 7LJ
01609 534565
Malton.library@northyorks.gov.uk

Sedbergh
72 Main Street, Sedbergh
LA10 5AD
01539 620 125
tic@sedbergh.org.uk

Masham
Little Market Place, Masham
HG4 4DY
01765 680200
info@visitmasham.com

Settle
Town Hall, Cheapside, Settle
BD24 9EJ
01729 825 192
settle@ytbtic.co.uk

The Moors Visitor Centre
Danby Lodge, Lodge Lane, Danby
YO21 2NB
Tel: 01439 772737
moorscentre@northyorkmoors.org.uk

Skipton
Town Hall, High Street, Skipton
BD23 1AH
01756 792809
skipton@cravendc.gov.uk

Northallerton
The Applegarth Car Park, Northallerton
DL7 8LZ
Tel: 01609 776864
Northallerton.tic@icloud.com

Sutton Bank
National Park centre, Nr Thirsk
YO7 2EH
Tel: 01845 597426
suttonbank@northyorkmoors.org.uk

Otley
Nelson Street, Otley
LS21 1EZ
01943 462485
otleytic@leeds.gov.co.uk

Thirsk
93a Market Place, Thirsk
YO7 1EY
Tel: 01845 522755
info@VisitThirsk.org.uk

Pateley Bridge
Station Square, King Street, Pateley Bridge
HG3 5AT
01423 714953
admin@nidderdaleplus.org.uk

Todmorden
15 Burnley Road, Todmorden, West Yorkshire
OL14 7BU
01706 818 181
info@visittodmorden.co.uk

Reeth
Hudson House, The Green, Reeth
DL11 6SZ
01748 884059
reeth@yorkshiredales.org.uk

Wetherby Library
17 Westgate House, 1 W Gate, Wetherby
LS22 6LL
01937 582151
wetherbytic@leeds.gov.co.uk

Richmond
Market Hall, Richmond
DL10 4QL
ric@richmondinfo.net
01748 826468

Whitby
Endeavour Wharf, Langborne Road, Whitby
YO21 1DN
Tel: 01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk

Ripon
Town Hall, Market Place, Ripon
HG4 1DD
01765 604625
ripontic@harrogate.gov.uk

York
1 Museum Street, York
YO1 7DT
01904 555670
info@visityork.org

Rotherham
26 High St, Rotherham
S60 1PP
01709 255752
Scarborough Central
Stephen Joseph Theatre, Westborough, Scarborough
YO11 1JW
01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk
Scarborough Market Hall & Vaults
St Helens Square, Scarborough
YO11 1EU
01723 383636
tourismbureau@scarborough.gov.uk
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Yorkshire Events
Please see below a list of events
happening throughout Yorkshire in
2021 and into 2022, this information
was correct at the time of printing
but things do change so make sure
you check with event organisers
before making a special journey.
© RHS Garden Harlow Carr

Sounds In the Grounds at Ripley Castle
20 - 22 Aug 2021
Ripley, Harrogate
soundsinthegrounds.com/venues/ripley-castle
Home, I’m Darling
A sparkling comedy about a 21st century couple
9 July – 14 August 2021
Stephen Joseph Theatre, Scarborough
sjt.uk.com/whatson
The Great Yorkshire Show
13 – 16 July 2021
Harrogate Showground
greatyorkshireshow.co.uk
Delicious Doncaster Food and Drink Festival
23 – 25 July 2021
Doncaster Market
visitdoncaster.com/whats-on

Yorkshire Game & Country Fair
31 July - 01 Aug 2021
Scampston Hall, Malton
scampston.co.uk
The North Leeds Food Festival
7 – 8 August 2021
Roundhay Park, Leeds,
northleedsfoodfestival.co.uk
The North York Moors Chamber Music Festival
7-21st August 2021
Appleton le Moors
northyorkmoorsfestival.com/epoch

Mr Stink Outdoor Theatre
29 – 30 July 2021
Harewood House, Leeds
harewood.org/whats-on

The Three Inch Fools Theatre Company presents
Robin Hood
13 and 14 August 2021
Helmsley Walled Garden, Helmsley,
helmsleywalledgarden.org.uk

Drive Movie Night
30 July 2021
Wakefield,
experiencewakefield.co.uk/event/drive-movie-night

Jess Glynne
14 August 2021
Doncaster Racecourse
visitdoncaster.com/whats-on

MeadowFest - Malton’s Boutique Music Festival
31 July 2021
Talbot Hotel, Malton
visitmalton.com/meadowfest

Tribfest Music Festival
19 - 22 Aug 2021
Sledmere House, East Yorkshire
tribfest.co.uk
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Café Mambo Ibiza
20 August 2021
Castle Howard Estate, York,
castlehoward.co.uk

Wild Live Safari Nights
21 August 2021
Yorkshire Wildlife Park, Doncaster
visitdoncaster.com/whats-on
Castle Howard Proms
21 August 2021
Castle Howard Estate, York,
castlehoward.co.uk
Whitby Regatta
21 - 23 August 2021
Whitby
whitbyregatta.co.uk
Pop Up Cinema – Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back
22 August 2021
Dalby Forest, North York Moors
forestryengland.uk/dalby-forest
Beertown Malton
27 – 29 August 2021
Market Place, Malton
beertownmalton.com
Yorkshire Balloon Fiesta
27 - 30 August 2021
York Racecourse, York
yorkshireballoonfiesta.co.uk
1940S Living History Weekend
28 - 29 August 2021
Eden Camp Modern History Museum, Malton,
edencamp.co.uk/events

The Great Northern Food & Drink Festival
28 - 30 August 2021
Scampston Hall, Malton
greatnorthernfoodfestival.co.uk
Malton Food Lovers Festival
28 - 30 August 2021
Market Place, Malton,
visitmalton.com/food-festival-yorkshire
Malham Show & Sports
28 August 2021
Malham, Nr Skipton
malhamshow.co.uk
Tribal Open Air Festival
28 August 2021
Hope Works, Sheffield
skiddle.com/whats-on
5 on the Farm Festival
28 – 30 August 2021
Cannon Hall Farm, Barnsley
5onthefarm.com
The Sheffield Reggae Festival
29 August 2021
Charity Car Park, Sheffield
fatsoma.com
Picnic Proms: Alfie Boe with Special Guest
3 September 2021
Harewood House, Leeds
harewood.org/whats-on
Pop Up Cinema – The Greatest Showman
3 September 2021
Dalby Forest, North York Moors
forestryengland.uk/dalby-forest
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9th Leeds International Beer Festival
2nd - 5th September 2021
Leeds Town Hall,
leedsbeer.com

Long Division Festival
25 September 2021
Wakefield City Centre
longdivisionfestival.co.uk

The Wizard Express
25 – 29 October 2021
Kirklees Light Railway, Huddersfield
kirkleeslightrailway.com

The Castle Howard Dog Festival
3 – 5 September 2021
Castle Howard Estate, York,
castlehoward.co.uk

Yorkshire’s Got Talent – Live!
26 September 2021
Joseph Rowntree Theatre, York
josephrowntreetheatre.co.uk

Tomorrow's Ghosts Festival
29 – 31 October 2021
Whitby Pavilion, Whitby
tomorrowsghostsfestival.co.uk

Yorkshire Fossil Festival
10 - 12 September 2021
Rotunda Museum, Scarborough
yorkshirefossilfestival.co.uk

The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and
Mr Hyde
30 September – 2 October 2021
Stephen Joseph Theatre, Scarborough
sjt.uk.com/whatson

Halloween Storytelling, Crafts
& Games
29 - 31 October 2021
Scampston Hall, Malton
scampston.co.uk

Steel City Beer & Cider Festival
6 - 9 October 2021
Kelham Island Museum, Sheffield
sheffield.camra.org.uk

Fearfest 21
30 October 2021
Magna Science Adventure Centre,
Rotherham
skiddle.com/whats-on

The North Leeds Food Festival
11-12 September 2021
Roundhay Park, Leeds,
northleedsfoodfestival.co.uk
Steam and Diesel Gala
11 – 12 September 2021
Kirklees Light Railway, Huddersfield
kirkleeslightrailway.com
Annual Autumn Plant Fair
12 September 2021
Scampston Hall, Malton
scampston.co.uk
York Gin & Rum Festival
17 - 18 September 2021
York Minster, York
yorkminster.org/whats-on/event/gin-rum-festival
Harrogate Flower Show
17 – 19 September 2021
Newby Hall, Ripon
flowershow.org.uk
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Dark Skies Fringe Festival
22 - 31 October 2021
North York Moors National Park
northyorkmoors.org.uk/visiting/
whats-on/dark-skies-festival

St Nicholas Fair
18 November - 23 December 2021
Parliament Street, York
visityork.org

Apple Weekend
23 - 24 October 2021
Helmsley Walled Garden, Helmsley,
helmsleywalledgarden.org.uk

Santa Specials
27 November – 24 December 2021
Kirklees Light Railway, Huddersfield
kirkleeslightrailway.com

Halloween
23 – 31 October 2021
Burnby Hall Gardens, York
burnbyhallgardens.com/event/halloween

Jack and The Beanstalk
3 – 31 December 2021
Stephen Joseph Theatre, Scarborough
sjt.uk.com/whatson

Malton Christmas Market
4 - 5 December 2021
Market Place, Malton
visitmalton.com/whats-on/maltonchristmas-food-market
Santa Specials
4 – 24 December 2021
North York Moors Railway,
Pickering
nymr.co.uk/Pages/Events
JORVIK Viking Festival
February 2022
York
jorvikvikingfestival.co.uk
Strictly Come Dancing – The
Professionals
1 - 2 February 2022
Sheffield Arena
sheffieldarena.co.uk
Dark Skies Festival 2022
18 February - 6 March 2022
Yorkshire Dales National Park
yorkshiredales.org.uk/things-todo/whats-on/shows/dark-skiesfestival/
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Events - What to do – Where to stay – Eat
and drink – Where to shop – Places to visit
and so much more
Sign up to our seasonal e-zines for
updates on what’s on in Yorkshire.

CASTLE
AYUP
WAKEY
OUSE
SHAMBLES
EEH BY GUM
JORVIK
BETTYS TEAROOM
SCRAN
GUY FAWKES
ROMANS
DUNGEONS
DIG
SCARBADOS
MARKET
LEEDS UNITED
WATTER
WHIPMAWHOPMAGATE
MINSTER
ESK
BRID
AYE
HULL
The solution to our wordsearch can be found on our
website goyorkshire.com
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TAKE A TRIP ON ONE OF THE WORLD’S
GREATEST RAILWAY EXPERIENCES
Take your family on a historic journey on board a steam or diesel train
and experience the sights, sounds and smells of a working heritage
railway through 24 miles of Yorkshire’s amazing scenery.

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ONLINE

nymr.co.uk

